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Sunnytek Solar Lamp Camera is a 
new concept in lamps and cameras.
The lamp is a LED lamp with good per-
formance illumination an area under 
and beside lamp pole. Here it acts as a 
street or court yard lamp.
The solar panel charge a battery sys-
tem to keep lamp working dark hours 
at nights. Panel have charge controller 
and electronics to get battery charged 
and to get power for the camera unit.
Camera is a 360 Degree FOV camera 
unit. Camera have LAN interface and 
can be connected to the local LAN sys-
tem or camera surveillance system.
Camera have features like zoom and 
pan and split image viewing.
The system combine a lamp for the 
watched area and camera in one single 
unit with its own power management. 
No extra cables etc makes installation  
works simple.

Features
* Solar based led lamp system with integrated battery and 

panel in one unit
* Operation 24/7/365 without any external power source
* High resolution 3 Mega Pixels camera with 360 degree FOV
* Integrated W-Lan for camera ro connect to external world
* Several video view functions
* Different colours available
* Rugged out door design for many years of no trouble opera-

tion
* No external cables and very simple installation.
* Install and forget operation for several years
* Battery with 5-6 years life cycle and extra battery included in 

most deliveries to double this life cycle if desired

Lamp operates as any street lamp and is automatic on and off. The inte-
grated Li-Po battery is charged and  have a life time of 3-5 years between 
replacements.
Camera acts as a standard W-Lan CCTV 
camera. Camera have IR night vision 
features + light from the Led lamp to give 
a good image at nights. for the camera.
IR light comes from IR led emitters. Visi-
ble light comes from lamp.
The visible led lamp have 1200-1500 
Lumen light flux output. This illuminates 
an area of about 20x20 meter so camera 
can see intruders and guests here.
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Split view 2x180 degree ( 360 
degree) Here there are several 
options to see and motion  
detection
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Solar lamp camera  model SLC3M

Model: Power: 9W
Colour Surface white matte paint, product colours can be 

customised when order in qty
Controller Intelligent light control + remote control set  lights 

working time,
ON-OFF Switch network mode.
Battery Build-in Battery: 9.6V 17.5AH LiFePO₄

Solar Panel: 40W 15V Monocrystalline Silicon
Light Source: LED 5000 K colour temperature
Efficiency Lumen: 1200lm Light Effiency: >135lm/W CRI: Ra>80
Area Lighting radius: 15 meters
Camera 3.0 Megapixels 360°Panoramic Camera with IR Night 

vision
Day Range Radius 300 meters( See face clearly within 10m )
Night Vision 5m - 10m range
TF Memory: 16GB(3~5 days),32GB(5~7 days), 64GB(10~14 days),

128GB(20~25 days) Option when ordered
Connection: 2.4G WiFi Hotspot, WiFi Router, Phone APP, PC
Working Time Continuously 3~5 rainy days(in full power state)
Materials: Die-Cast Aluminium + Acrylic + Silica gel
Net Weight 7.5 Kg
Temperature Operating temperature: -20℃ ~ +60℃
Colours White, Blue, Black  Gold, Red, Green.
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